Producer Appointment Checklist
FORMS REQUIRED FOR AGENCY APPOINTMENT PROCESSING
Producer Appointment Questionnaire
Producer Agreement
W-9 (first page only)
Copy of Producer License (Agency’s License)
Copy of E&O Coverage (minimum of $1 million per occurrence required)

PRODUCER APPOINTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Legal Agency Name: ___________________________________________________________
DBA (if applicable): ____________________________________________________________
Principal’s name and producer license number: _____________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: __________________________________

After hour’s phone number: _____________________________
Fax Number: ________________________________________
Best Email Address: ___________________________________
Tax and/or Federal ID Number: ______________________
Total Number of employees: ____________________
Total Number of licensed employees: ________________
Has any officer, owner, or partner ever (attach explanation for any “Yes” answer):
1. Been charged with, arrested for or convicted of a felony?
YES ___

NO ___

2. Been denied, suspended and/or revoked any insurance license applied for or issued?
YES ____

NO ___

3. Been disciplined by any insurance regulatory body?
YES ____

NO ___

4. Filed bankruptcy, been sued or had a judgment entered?
YES ____

NO ___

Comments:
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PRODUCER AGREEMENT
This agreement is entered into by and between CCW LLC t/a Connelly-Campion-Wright
Insurance. (hereinafter called “CCW”) with offices located in the County of Monmouth
and _________________ ____________________(hereinafter called the “Producer”) with its
main office located at: __________________________________________________
WHEREAS, “Producer” wishes to access Insurance Companies through Connelly-CampionWright and
WHEREAS, Connelly-Campion-Wright is willing to offer its facilities to “Producer” for placement
of such insurance contracts;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth herein
and the effort, time and expense to be devoted by Connelly-Campion-Wright to place such
insurance contracts, it is agreed as follows:
1.

Producer warrants that it holds all necessary licenses and approvals to do business
hereunder and intends to place insurance contracts through Connelly-Campion-Wright
in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations pertaining to the placement of
such insurance contracts. Producer further warrants that it will comply with all
applicable provisions of any Code of Conduct of each insurance company with which
Connelly-Campion-Wright will place the insurance contracts. Connelly-Campion-Wright
may terminate payment of commissions to Producer should Producer be in violation of
the terms of this Paragraph.

2.

Producer does not have any right or authority to bind or accept any risk on behalf of
Connelly-Campion-Wright or any insurance company represented by Connelly-CampionWright.

3.

Connelly-Campion-Wright recognizes and acknowledges the independent ownership by
the Producer of the insurance placed by Producer through Connelly-Campion-Wright
pursuant to this Agreement.

4.

CCW shall pay the Agent a commission 10% of the premium for new and renewal
business as compensation for the Agent’s continued relationship with the client. It is
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expected that the Agent will communicate directly with the client in response to any
service questions or claims inquiries. CCW will continue to pay commission to the Agent
as long as the Agent participates in managing that relationship. If the Agent decides to
no longer have a relationship with the client, CCW will notify the Agent in writing that
commissions to the Agent will cease. If the policy cancels, the Agent will be expected to
return the portion of the commission that was not earned.
5.

Producer shall immediately notify Connelly-Campion-Wright of any information it
receives from any source which materially impacts any of the insurance contracts placed
pursuant to this Agreement.

6.

Connelly-Campion-Wright agrees to use information disclosed to it by Producer solely
for the purpose of fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement and will not use such
information to directly market other lines of insurance coverage to Producer’s clients.
This obligation will not apply to information which: (i) was known to Connelly-CampionWright prior to receipt hereunder; (ii) at the time of disclosure to Connelly-CampionWright was generally available to the public, or which after disclosure hereunder, becomes
generally available to the public, through no fault of Connelly-Campion-Wright; or (iii) is
hereafter made available to Connelly-Campion-Wright from any third-party having a right
to do so on a non-confidential basis.

7.

Producer agrees to maintain and provide proof of Errors and Omissions Insurance
Coverage with a limit of liability of not less than $1,000,000.

8.

Producer is an independent contractor and not an agent of Connelly-Campion-Wright or
any company represented by Connelly-Campion-Wright.

9.

Each party shall indemnify and save harmless the other party against any and all claims,
suits, liabilities, losses and damages (including attorney’s fees), arising out of or in any
way resulting from the acts of the indemnifying party.

10.

This Agreement supersedes all previous agreements regarding this subject matter,
whether oral or written. It may be terminated by either party at any time upon written
notice, but such termination shall not affect the continued application of this
Agreement to policies in place pursuant to this Agreement.

11.

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New Jersey and Producer
agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the federal or state courts located in New Jersey.
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Producer Agreement Acknowledgement
AGENT:
Name as appears on license (Agency Name): ________________________________
By: ____________________________________ Title: _________________________
(Print Name)
Signature: _______________________________ Date: _________________________

CCW:
By: ____________________________________ Title: _________________________
Signature: ______________________________ Date: _________________________

Please sign and return all 5 pages via email (to ccw@ccwinsurance.com) or fax 732-681-4951 or
US Mail to:
CCW Insurance
704 Belmar Plaza
Belmar, NJ 07719
We look forward to working with you! If you have any questions along the way, please contact:
Kacy Campion Renna, CIC, President
phone: 732-280-2800 x21
email: kcr@ccwinsurance.com
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